Download Lee Jong-hyun
Lee Jong-hyun (May 15, 1990) is a South Korean musician, singer-songwriter and actor. He is the lead guitarist
and vocalist of South Korean rock band CNBLUE. He made his acting debut in an omnibus movie Acoustic in
2010, followed by his television debut in the Korean drama A Gentleman's Dignity in 2012.nugget Mar 14 2018
9:10 pm a trailer for "that man oh soo" showed up on my fb timeline, and i thought that he was ji chang wook
before i realized ji chang wook is in the military rn!!!! wow lee jong hyun is so handsome, but when i started
that man oh soo i think what made him so special was his soft voice! its honestly for adorable paired with ...Lee
Jong Hyun is a South Korean guitarist, musician, and singer. He is the lead guitarist, vocalist and occasional
composer of the South Korean rock band CN Blue. He made his acting debut in an omnibus movie Acoustic,
followed by television debut in A Gentleman's Dignity in 2012.Also, Lee Jong Hyun and Jung Joon Young’s
relationship is just that of two people who were in contact a long time ago, and he is not connected to this
incident.Lee Jong-hyun was born in Busan, South Korea on 15th May 1990 to a middle class South Korean
family as the youngest kid with two older sisters.Lee Jong-hyun of South Korean rock band CNBlue admitted
that he had viewed sex videos shared by embattled singer Jung Joon-young in an online group chat, in the latest
installment in the scandal ...Jong-Hyun Lee, Actor: A Gentleman's Dignity. Jong-Hyun Lee was born on May
15, 1990 in Busan, South Korea. He is an actor, known for A Gentleman's Dignity (2012), Kimmy Dora and the
Temple of Kiyeme (2012) and Ikiru machi (2018).Lee Jung-hyun (born February 7, 1980), also known by her
occasional stage name Ava, is a South Korean pop singer and actress. She was first recognized for her acting
abilities with award-winning role in her first film and has been solidified as one of the top international acts
from South Korea with her illustrious singing career.Lee was also confirmed to have undergone a police
interrogation on Tuesday in connection with the scandal. "It took a while to verify the facts since Lee Jong-hyun
is currently serving in the ...Lee Jong Hyun Thanks Chanyeol And Choi Tae Joon For Their Thoughtful And
Amusing Food Support | Soompi Display. Sharethrough. Soompi.1x1 When you have friends like Choi Tae
Joon and EXO’s ...

